The Lambeth Partnership

Supporting Archbishop Justin's personal priorities.

Through committed prayer and fundraising, the Lambeth Partnership provides support for the Archbishop's personal ministry priorities of the renewal of prayer and religious life, reconciliation, and evangelism and witness.
Reconciliation

We support the Archbishop's Reconciliation Ministry to equip the Anglican Communion and wider Church to be a global peace-building body, to resource peacemakers on the ground and build a movement of reconciling leaders through the Reconciling Leaders Network.

Renewing prayer and religious life

We support Archbishop Justin's vision to serve Christ through a renewal of prayer and the religious life within the Church. This includes the Community of St Anselm at Lambeth Palace, which welcomes members from all over the world for a year of prayer, study and service to the poor.

Learn more
Making disciples worldwide

We support Thy Kingdom Come, the global ecumenical movement uniting Christians around the world in prayer for more people to know Jesus Christ. Now in its fifth year, TKC brings millions of Christians together in intentional prayer for the Church’s evangelism and witness between Ascension and Pentecost.

Learn more

Find out more

If you would like more information, please contact info@lambethpartnership.org.uk
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